In primates, long-range communication is often mediated by the use of 'long' (or 'loud') calls. Beyond the acoustic classification of these calls and descriptions of the behavioural context in which they are produced, few experimental studies have examined how species-typical information is encoded in the structure of these signals. We present the results of eight experimental conditions designed to isolate the mechanisms underlying the perception of long calls in cottontop tamarins, Saguinus oedipus. Our procedure involved presenting a combination of naturally produced and experimentally manipulated long calls to individuals isolated from their group, and then recording the relationship between signal design and the production of antiphonal long calls by the test subject. Tamarins did not distinguish between normal calls and time-reversed or pitch-shifted long calls, but normal response rates did require the species-typical amplitude envelope. Furthermore, there was suggestive evidence that the number of syllables and the syllable rate may also influence antiphonal calling responses. We discuss these results in terms of the mechanisms of vocal recognition in primates and other taxa. 
In primates, long-range communication is often mediated by the use of 'long' (or 'loud') calls. Beyond the acoustic classification of these calls and descriptions of the behavioural context in which they are produced, few experimental studies have examined how species-typical information is encoded in the structure of these signals. We present the results of eight experimental conditions designed to isolate the mechanisms underlying the perception of long calls in cottontop tamarins, Saguinus oedipus. Our procedure involved presenting a combination of naturally produced and experimentally manipulated long calls to individuals isolated from their group, and then recording the relationship between signal design and the production of antiphonal long calls by the test subject. Tamarins did not distinguish between normal calls and time-reversed or pitch-shifted long calls, but normal response rates did require the species-typical amplitude envelope. Furthermore, there was suggestive evidence that the number of syllables and the syllable rate may also influence antiphonal calling responses. We discuss these results in terms of the mechanisms of vocal recognition in primates and other taxa. Many species have evolved signals that can transmit information to conspecifics over long distances. Because of their conspicuousness, these signals have been the focus of much research including detailed studies of insects (Ewing 1989) , frogs (Fritzsch et al. 1988 ) and birds (Kroodsma & Miller 1996) . Ethologists studying vocal communication in these taxa (birds: e.g. Emlen 1972; Nelson 1988; Holland et al. 2000; Lengagne et al. 2000; anurans: e.g. Narins & Capranica 1978; Ryan & Rand 1990; Gerhardt 1991) have explored the perceptual mechanisms by manipulating features of conspecific signals that are hypothesized to be relevant and then measuring species-typical responses of subjects to playbacks of these manipulated signals.
In primates, long-range communication is often mediated by the use of 'long' or 'loud' calls. Primates generally produce long calls in the context of territorial encounters, mate attraction and isolation/group cohesion (Marler 1968; Waser 1982; Mitani 1985) . In many species, these calls often elicit similar 'antiphonal' calls from conspecifics (Waser 1977; Cleveland & Snowdon 1982; Ghazanfar et al. 2001) , whereas in other species antiphonal calls are conspicuously absent (Cheney et al. 1996; Rendall et al. 2000) . Acoustically, long calls consist of sequences of similar acoustic units and/or sequences of different-sounding acoustic units and serve as location signals for conspecifics (Waser 1977; Newman et al. 1978; Robinson 1979; Mitani 1985; see Miller & Ghazanfar 2002 for a review). Beyond the acoustic classification of these calls and descriptions of the behavioural context in which they are produced, few experimental studies have examined how species-typical information is encoded in the structure of these primate vocal signals (Robinson 1979; Mitani & Marler 1989; Ghazanfar et al. 2001) . As a result, while the function of primate long calls has received much attention (Boinski 2000), the perceptual mechanisms underlying primate long-calling behaviour have been rarely studied.
The vocal behaviour of the cottontop tamarin, Saguinus oedipus (hereafter, tamarins), a small, arboreal New World primate species, is particularly well suited to investigations of the perceptual mechanisms underlying long calling. First, in response to social isolation, both wild and captive tamarins will readily produce a long call (Andrew 1963; Neyman 1978; Cleveland & Snowdon 1982) . When conspecifics hear such calls, they will often respond with their own antiphonal long calls (Cleveland & Snowdon, 1982; Ghazanfar et al. 2001) . Second, we know much about their vocal interactions and longcalling behaviour in different social contexts (Snowdon Correspondence and present address: A. A. Ghazanfar, Max Planck Institute for Biological Cybernetics, Spemannstrasse 38, Tuebingen 72076, Germany (email: asifg@tuebingen.mpg.de) . D. SmithRohrberg, A. A. Pollen and M. D. Hauser 
